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The town from which Lincoln College took its name was named for

Abraham Lincoln, with his consent, zome yeai" before he became a national

figure. Ground was broken for the first building on his last living birthday

and its cornerstone was laid on the day of Lincoln's second inauguration.
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Dedicatory

The influence of Dr. A. E. Turner, President of

Lincoln College, has doubtless been the greatest

of any contributing factor in the development of

the fine Christian spirit which pervades this campus.

The effect of his remarkable personality is reflect-

ed in every phase of college life. By his tactful

direction, his enthusiastic support of all college

activities, his genial disposition, and his absolute

fairness to all, he has well merited the supreme
confidence and respect of the entire student body.

In sincere appreciation of his untiring efforts in

behalf of the best interests of this institution, we
respectfully dedicate this first annual edition of

THE EMANCIPATOR to our very estimable chief

executive, Archelaus Ewing Turner.
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ARCH ELAUS EWING TURNER, Sc.D., LL.D.,

President

Political and Social Science

Lincoln College

Grove City College

Cumberland University
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UNIVERSITY HALL
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A CAMPUS VIEW
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ddministration

BOARD OF MANAGERS

N. L. Gordon William H. Evans J. H. Boyd, Secretary

David H. Harts, President P. E. Kuhl, Treasurer Lawrence B. Stringer

Harold F. Trapp W. W. Houser, Vice-President C. E. Gullett
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DEAN HARVEY LEHMAN RICKERT, A. B.

Sociology and Economics

Lake Forest

McCormiek Seminary

DEAN HELEN MARTHA PIERCE, B. S., A. M.

Director Department of Home Economics

Lincoln College

Columbia University

ALBERT KEON DENNY, B. S., M. S.

Registrar

Lincoln College

University of Chicago

EDWIN OSWALD KOCH, A. B., A. M.

Secretary of Faculty

Classics, History, Ancient Languages

University of Missouri

Wooster College
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HERBERT ORAL MERRY, M
Orchestral Music

Wesleyan University

Lincoln College

ETHEL MAYS
Piano

Training from Glerii Dillard Gunn, Frederick Mor-

ley, Edgar Nelson, Ha, ry Purmort Eames, and Gordon

Campbell.

PAUL MERRY, B. S.

Lincoln College

Assistant in Music

CHARLES E. SINDLINGER
Voice

Studied in America with Frank Baird and Lemuel

Torens.

Studied German Lider with Karl Voelker.

Studied in Paris: tone with M. Bouley, French

songs with M. Goris of Opera Comique, and diction

and interpretation with Frank King Clark.
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VERA DARE, B. S

Member Y. W. C. A., '24, '25, '26, '27.

Member Amasagacian Society.

Assisted in social service work with

Miss Hope Nicholson, the probation

officer of Logan County.

janice McAllister, a. b.

Amasagacian Society, Secretary, '25.

Honorary "L," '24, '25.

Y. W. C. A. Vice-President, '24.

President, '25-'26.

Glee Club, '24, '27.

W. A. A. '25, '26, '27.

"Love a la Carte," '27.

Senior Class President, '27.
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DAVID HANGER, A. B.

Philomathean Society, Chaplain, '24;

Acting Treasurer, '25.

Glee Club, Librarian, '24, '25, '26, Vice-

President, '27.

Lincolnian Advertising Manager, '24.

Quartette, '26, '27.

Emancipator, Joke Editor, '27.

Senior Vice-President, '27.

IB—

RALPH SHOUP, A. B.

Art Editor Lincolnian, '25, '26, '27.

Philomathean Society.

Art Editor Emancipator.
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WILBUR LAYMAN, A. B. BURTON WATT, B. S.

Philomathean Society, Vice President

'24; President, '25; Vice-President,

'26.

Honorary "L," '24, '25; President, '26.

Y. M. C. A. Vice-President, '25.

Glee Club, '24, Manager, '25, '26, "27.

Lincolnian Editor, '27.

Basketball, '24, '25; captain '26, '27.

Baseball, '24, '25, '26, '27.

"And Home Came Ted," '25.

"The Whole Town's Talking, '26.

"Kempy," '27.

"Private Secretary," '26.

Tennis, '25, '26, '27.

Football Manager, '25.

Philomathean Society.

Glee Club, '25; assistant manager, '26;

President, '27.

Class Treasurer, '25.

Basketball, '24, '25.

Football, '24, '25, '26, '27; captain '25.

Quartette, '26, '27.

Athletic Editor, Emancipator, '27.
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JUANITA FOLGER, A. B.

Amasagacian Literary Society.

Honorary "L," '25.

Glee Club, '24, '27.

Lincolnian Reporter Y. W. C. A. '2G.

"And Home Came Ted," '25.

"The Whole Town's Talking, '26.

"Kempy," '27.

"Lightnin' " '27.

LULU HUMPHREY, A. B.

Amasagacian Lincolnian Reporter,

'24, '25; President, '27.

Honorary "L," '24, '25.

Glee Club, '24, '25, '27.

W. A. A. Basketball, '25, '27.

1926, Teaching.

"Step Lively," '27.

"Love a la Carte," '27.

Snapshot Editor Emancipator, '27.

"Lightnin'," '27.
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HENRIETTA BROWN, A. B. MRS. BESSIE SHIFLETT, A. B.

Miss Brown took her first three

years of college work at Wellesley,

where she was active in social and
student life.

Clark University, Worcester, Mass.

King Fisher College, Oklahoma.

Extension and residence work at Lin-

coln College, Lincoln, 111.
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Juniors

Evert Larson

Helen Heaton Lowell Quisenberry

Josephine Niewold Louis Ludwig Gladys Gallagher George Kerns

^yron James Harold Niewold Eugene Parker Walter Lee Lockie Cline

Louis Woodward Charles Mitchell Ruby Simpson William Reipschlager

Leona Calhoun George Snyder Robert Prince Lina Moulton Willoughby Brooks





Sophomores

President—ARRYL JAY MANGLE.

Vice-President—LOUISE CURPHEY.

Secretary-Treasurer—NATHAN JERALD.
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BACK ROW
WILBERT EARHART
BURNELL MILLER
JOHN TEMPLE
WILLIAM LERCHER
ELDON GIVENS
EDGAR GORDON
EDGAR HILDEBRANDT
ARRYL JAY MANGLE
WAYNE CHRISMAN
EDGAR CONNER
EDWIN MILES
WILLIAM W. CUTLIP
CLIFFORD HURST

MIDDLE ROW
EDWARD SPANGLER
WESLEY BALERIA
G. WRICE GROTTS
LEWIS HOERR
FREIDA KOMNICK
LELA PAYNE
JOSEPHINE RHOADS
JEAN NEWCOMER
THRESSA DIEGEL
AILEEN LONG
MARGARET MOWREY
LOIS ARMSTRONG
LOISE IRWIN

FIRST ROW
HILTON GROVE
LEROY MECAY
ELOISE JOHNSON
LOUISE CURPHY
ROBERT COX
JOSEPHINE GARDNER
NATHAN JERALD
LOUISE GEHLBACH
EMMA JOBLONSKI
EDNA KLOCKENGA
MAYBELLE RIGG
ROSE STOLL
HELEN ELLIOTT

Other MEMBERS: ALBERT BARNES, MARGARET JOHNSON, GEORGE
McNEAL, BESSIE PAISLEY, AGNES PEIFER, DOROTHY PIERCE, RUTH STOUT,
JESSIE MASTERSON.
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Freshmen

President—CALBRBTH SHULL.

Vice-President—THELMA ANDERSON.

Secretary-Treasurer—LAVARA LEONARD.
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HELEN ABBOTT
JOHN ANDERSON
THEJLMA ANDERSON
HELEN ARMBRUSTER
FRIEDA BARTMAN
LEOTA BEALL
PEARL BENEDICT
.ERNEST BERG
CLYDE BLACK
CLYDE BOYD
CLINTON BREWER
MOUNCE BRUMFIELD
ROBERT CASEY
MAXINE CLENDENEN
GLADYS CLUCK
KATHARINE DILLARD
HAROLD DOUGLAS
LYLE EVERIST
MARGARET EVERIST
MILDRED EVERIST
HELENE EWING

margaret faith
delmar fisher
john gardner
donnabel gilchrist
leland grant
reuben haferkamp
byron heinzel
harold helfer
marjorie hembreiker
ronald holloway
joseph hudspeth
lester hurst
marvine hutchcraft
louis john ires
irene johnson
john killion
mary knuppel
alex lawler
la vara leonard
marie loomis
Harriet Mccormick

MARIAN McGEE
BESSIE MARTINIE
ALICE MARVEL
RUDOLPH MAYER
REGINA MICKLAUTZ
J. COURTLAND MORRIS
MARVIN PEPLOW
MARGARET PRIDMORE
WILBUR RIDGWAY
JOHN ROSS
ROBERT SHORE
CALBRETH SHULL
VIRGINIA SMITH
FRED STROUD
MARY TEMPLE
CHAUNCEY TETSWOETH
MILDRED TYNER
RUBY WHITCHURCH
FRANCES WODETZKI
VICTOR WOODEN
PHYLLIS YOUNG
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COACH WOLEBEN

Never before in its history has Lincoln College held such a conspicuous position

in athletic rating in the Little Nineteen as it has enjoyed under the direction of

Coach W. T. Woleben.

"Wolie" has been with us for the past three years and during this time has

brought Lincoln from a place of insignificance in the conference to one of prom-

inence and respect among its sister institutions. Truly he has been an indomitable

worker in the skillful direction of the teams, but his influence as a man of upright

moral character has been his greatest contribution to Lincoln's success. His

growing popularity in other phases of college life as well as on the athletic field

is sufficient witness to the students' appreciation of his forceful personality; and
since he was in the service of his country during the War, he will realize that we
can pay him no greater tribute than to say that he has proved himself to be what
the army termed "A Regular Guy."
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THE FOOTBALL SQUAD, 1926

Reading from left to right (top row): Fred Stroud, Willoughby Brooks, Coach

Woleben, Wilbert Earhart, William Cutlip.

Second row: Jay Mangle, Hilton Grove, Clyde Black, Burton Watt, Lewis

Hoerr, Merlin Trigg.

Third Row: Robert Cox, Lowell Quisenberry, Robert Prince, George Kerns

(Captain), Edgar Conner, Wayne Chrisman, Clifford Hurst.

REVIEW OF THE SEASON

When the first practice of the year was held last fall prospects for a success-

ful season were good. Thirty-five men reported for the first practice. The big-

gest drawback was the lack of experienced men.

Because of the lack of heavy material, Coach Woleben has been forced to adopt

a style of play which is very hard for inexperienced men to grasp. In this style of

play the main principle is the drawing of one's opponent out of position. The
accomplishment of this feat requires a very thorough knowledge of the fundamental
principles of the game.

The first game of the season was played at Jacksonville against Illinois College,

in a sea of mud. A driving rain continued throughout the game. To Lincoln's

light team, this was a great handicap. Illinois College had a heavy team but they
were unable to score a single point on straight football. Early in the game Prince
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was slow in getting off a punt, and it was blocked by an Illinois College man only

to be recovered by Prince behind his own goal line where he was tackled, giving

Illinois a safety. A blocked punt on the ten-yard line was responsible for one

touchdown and an intercepted pass for the other. The all around playing of Kerns

in this game was outstanding. Illinois 15; Lincoln, 0.

Out-weighed thirty pounds to the man the team turned in a very good game

against the excellent Macomb Normal elevens. This game was an expensive one

for Lincoln for several of our men were injured. During the first half the game

was all Macomb's, but during the third and fourth quarters the game was played

on even terms. Quisenberry made a long dash from the center of the field only

to be tackled on the one-yard line. The Macomb line held and the chance to score

was ruined. Macomb 19; Lincoln 0.

The Baptist eleven from Shurtleff, by virtue of a strong aerial attack led by Short

and Firebough, snatched a beautiful offensive game from the Railsplitters in the first

home game. Bob Prince ran wild and was the outstanding player of the game. In

the last few minutes of play, Lincoln marched steadily for 53 yards but on their 5 yard

line the Southerners held and the rally went for naught. Shurtleff 20; Lincoln 13.

On October 23, McKendree's Bears visited the Lincoln Athletic field and chewed

and hugged the Presbyterians for a 13-0 win.

A couple of tough breaks lost for the Wolies, who made 14 first downs. Prince

was unstoppable in the middle of the field. He took the ball 207 yards on seven

plays. McKendree 13; Lincoln 0.

Lincoln's valiant men took the roles of gladiators in State Normal's Roman
Holiday Homecoming on November 30 and little dusky "Dick" Tate ran rampant
through the purple ranks for a red and white 38-6 victory. Normal 38; Lincoln 6.

On November the sixth, Lincoln's purple clad gridders gloriously upheld a time

worn precedent of never having lost a homecoming battle by taking the measure of

Mt. Morris College in a splendid climax to a splendid Homecoming session. Prince

starred again. Lincoln 13; Mt. Morris 6.

Blackburn College proved easy meat for Captain Kerns and his mates on Nov.

13, and they piled up 18 points the first half. In the final period a bunch of re-

serves went in and played on even terms with the Carlinville huskies. Lincoln 18;

Blackburn 0.

On Nov. 19, Coach Woleben took his athletes to Charleston, where their high
hopes for a successful termination of the season were blasted by the Eastern Normal
gridders in a bitterly fought 7-0 game.

Bob Prince was the big gun for Lincoln on offense and Burton Watt, 1925 cap-
tain ended his career as a Lincoln College athlete by stopping everything that
came his way and making his side of the line almost impenetrable.

Bob Prince, Lincoln's backfield star and captain elect of the 1927 Railsplitter

eleven received a handsome trophy from the Lincoln Courier for being chosen the
best player on the College team.

Larry Shroyer of the Star also honored the big fellow from Princeton by pre-
senting him with a gold football emblematic of being Lincoln's most valuable
gridder.

Prince received honor from "Brick" Young, nationally known official, by being
placed at end on that critic's third all-conference team. He was the only Lincoln
player to be so honored.
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THE BASKETBALL SQUAD, 1926-1927

Reading from left to right, top row:

Charles Mitchell, manager; Lewis Hoerr, Robert Cox, Nathan Jerald

Grant, Wayne Chrisman, Coach Woleben.

Second Row: Jay Mangle, Eugene Parker, Edgar Conner, Wilbur

captain; Robert Prince, Edward Spangler, George Kerns.

Lincoln's greatest basketball team. That's what Coach Woleben's 19!

is called. And this is why:

SEASON SUMMARY
Dec. 10, '26 Lincoln 65 — 13

Dec. 17, '26 Lincoln 28 — 25

Dec. 21, '26 Lincoln 32 — 21

Jan. 6, '27 Lincoln 46 — 16

Jan. 10, '27 Lincoln 33 — 32

Jan. 14, '27 Lincoln 23 — 33

Jan. 15, '27 Lincoln 23 — 44

Jan. 21, '27 Lincoln 30 — 24

Feb. 1, '27 Lincoln 25 — 29

Feb. 2, '27 Lincoln 53 — 31

Feb. 5, '27 Lincoln 42 — 31

Feb. 8, '27 Lincoln 44 — 25

Feb. 11, '27 Lincoln 33 — 30

Feb. 18, '27 Lincoln 41 — 27

Feb. 25, '27 Lincoln 34 — 36

Feb. 26, '27 Lincoln 35 — 22

Concordia College

Macomb Normal

Southern Normal

Arkansas A. & M
Wheaton

Wesleyan

Concordia (St. Louis)

State Normal ,

Illinois College

Millikin

McKendree

Illinois College

Eureka

State Normal

Wesleyan

Macomb Normal

Leland

Layman.

!7 outfit

.Here

..There

..Here

.Here

.Here

..There

There

Here

.There

.Here

.Here

Here

..There

..There

..Here

Here

Lincoln 587 — 439 Opponents
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Wilbur Layman Edgar Conner Robert Prince Eugene Parker

Captain Captain-Elect

A RESUME OF THE SEASON

Lincoln College opened its greatest basketball season with a 65-13 defeat of

Concordia College, using every member on the squad. The fast breaking Lincoln

offense could not be stopped by the "Dutch" outfit from Springfield.

On the small Macomb Normal floor, Captain Layman and company had a real

fight on their hands to keep ahead of Page, who began shooting them from all parts

of the floor in the final period. The gun found the Wolies with a 28-25 lead.

A chap named Hanley at center for the Southern Normal outfit showed local

fans how basketball is played where he comes from, but Layman's long shots kept

the Teachers out of danger and put Lincoln ahead 32-21 when the final gun sounded.

Five Razorbacks from Arkansas country found the Railsplitters too much for

them in the first game of the new year on January 6, and Coach Woleben's five

walked away with a 46-16 game. Many subs got in and showed some real basket-

ball.

Wheaton College led by the lightning Gillespie, came up from behind to give

Lincoln fans the biggest scare of the season. Layman and Conner had given the

Purple a big lead and then came a lull in the proceedings, followed closely by a

sensational Wheaton rally. When the final gun saved the sinking Lincoln outfit,

sighs of relief were emitted from half a thousand throats.

With Ed Conner completely off form and Layman seemingly having to take
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Edward Spangler George Kerns Arryl Mangle Charles Mitchell

Manager

care of all the offensive play, Lincoln lost a poorly-played game to the Champion-

ship Wseleyan five in the Memorial gym on January 14. Captain Layman played

a great game for Lincoln and Joe Baker, a freshman, was outstanding for the

Methodists.

The next day found a weary group of heart-sick athletes taking the floor against

a giant Lutheran outfit at St. Louis. The result was a sound 44-23 thrashing for

the Woleben crew.

On account of the fire which ruined the gymnasium, the new Lincoln High
School floor was the scene of the come-back battle against State Normal on Jan-

uary 21- Dean held Layman quite effectively but the Railsplitter star aided by

Prince and Conner and the splendid defensive work of Kerns and Spangler managed
to turn in a 30-24 win and thereby turn out a large, satisfied bunch of rooters.

Illinois College, a sort of "dark horse' outfit, nosed out the Purple quintet

on the dinky Jacksonville floor in a poorly officiated contest. The game was rough

and Layman suffered a badly bruised wrist. Renfro, freshman running guard was
poison for Lincoln. The final score was 29-25.

The following evening, a deperate Railsplitter outfit took the floor, eager to

atone for the defeat of the night before. The result was a complete humiliation

of the strong Millikin five under a barrage of long and short shots. Both Layman
and Conner were unstoppable. When the game ended the score-keeper found 53

pionts on Lincoln's side of the books and 31 on Millikin's.

On Feb. 5 the rampant Presbyterians waded through McKendree for a 42-31

lead in spite of the excellent play of Captain Jack, the Lebanon center.
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CAL SHULL

On Feb. 8th, Lincoln got hearty revenge on the Illinois College quintet by

severely trouncing them on the local floor by a 44-25 count. Conner was high

point man with 20 points. Blanden scored 15 of Illinois 25.

Eureka's flashy Red Devils and Captain Layman's Purple outfit put up the

fastest game of the season on the Christian's floor on Feb. 11. Long Tom replaced

Prince who went out on fouls. Parker's guarding and Layman's offensive play

featured. 33-30 was the final count.

Captain Layman played the greatest game of his career at Felmley gym against

the State Normal tossers and they didn't have a chance. The Railsplitters taking

a 41-27 game with apparent ease.

With the championship of the "Little Nineteen" at stake, a capacity crowd saw
Wesleyan and Lincoln battle furiously for 40 minutes, see-sawing the entire last half

until finally, just a moment before the final gun, Captain Eldon Volk gave the

Methodists their second consecutive championship by slipping in a short shot. It

was a great game. Tears filled eyes and audible sobs filled the gymnasium for a

•quarter of an hour after the game. Lincoln's great hopes were blasted.

The next night, with typical courage, the Railsplitters played Macomb Normal
off their feet and annexed a 35-22 game, clinching second place in the Illinois Inter-

Collegiate Athletic Conference.

Our hats are off to Captain Layman and his valiant men, who with him and

Coach Woleben received gold basketballs from the business men of Lincoln for

their splendid showing and good sportsmanship, ever in evidence. The squad

members who received gold basketballs are as follows:

Coach Woleben and Captain Wilbur Layman, Prince, Conner, Parker, Spangler,

Kerns, Mangle, Chrisman, Hoerr, and Lawler.

Captain Layman was unanimously selected for all-conference forward. In his

"Swish of the Net" column, Brick Young said of Layman: "He is a student, an

athlete and a gentleman."
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THE BASEBALL SQUAD, 1927

Standing: Wilbur Ridgeway, Fred Stroud, Lewis Hoerr, Clyde Boyd
Wayne Chrisman, Robert Cox, Coach Woleben

Seated: Nathan Jerald, Wilbur Layman, Captain Walter Lee, Robert Prince

Arryl Mangle William Cutlip

ACTIVITIES ON THE DIAMOND
The heavy 1926 schedule, inculding games with Millikin, Wesleyan, Normal,

Illinois, and Concordia, was too much for the inexperienced Railsplitter nine, which

dropped ten games in a row. One of them, however, was a 6-5 verdict in which

Illinois College nosed Lincoln out of the decision in the last of the ninth on a

passed ball.

Uthoff and Prince were the only .300 hitters on the team. Prince's home run

in the Normal game at Normal was the longest drive made by a Railsplitter.

The 1927 diamond squad, though weak at the bat, put up a fairly strong defense

and behind the pitching of Hildebrand a more creditable season's record was made.

The schedule this year included Wesleyan, Blackburn, Concordia, Illinois, and State

Normal.

1926 LINE-UP
O. F. Lee
O. F. Prince

O. F. Cox, G.

IB. Uthoff

2B. Mangle
SS. Jerald

3B. Layman
C. Bennett

P. Robertson, Lee, Jerald

1927 LINE-UP
O. F. Lee

O.F. Cox, R.

O. F. Ridgeway
IB. Brooks

2B. Mangle

SS. Jerald

3B. Boyd
C. Haferkamp, Lawler

P. Hildebrand, Lee, Hoerr
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THE TRACK SQUAD, 1927

Standing: Coach Woleben, Leland Grant, Evert Larson, Leroy Wahl, Delmar Fisher,

Robert Prince, Edward Spangler

Seated: John Temple, Wilbert Earhart, Harold Niewold, Captain Lowell Quisenberry,

Robert Cox, Byron Heinzel, Clifford Hurst

FIELD AND TRACK SPORTS

The 1926 Lincoln College Track squad failed to land a place in the State meet but

in the quadrangular meet with Normal, Wesleyan and Eureka held at Wilder Field,

Quisenberry walked away with honors in both dashes.

The dual meet with Millikin also was disastrous for the Railsplitters, thoujh Quisen-

berry as usual took his specialty, the 100.

Earhart ran a pretty half mile in the State meet and was able to finish sixth,

just one place from a letter.

The 1927 squad appears much stronger and with Captain Lowell Quisenberry

to lead them, should score several points in the State meet this spring. In the quad-

rangular meet at Wesleyan, Heinzel took second in the half mile and Wahl placed sec-

-.ond in the javelin. Quisenberry's injured foot kept him out of the running in this mset.
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Nathan Jerald, Byron James, Robert Prince, Wilbur Layman

WITH THE NETMEN

1926—Millikin 5 Lincoln 0

Concordia 0 Lincoln 6

Wesleyan 4 Lincoln 2

Concordia 0 Lincoln 6

Wesleyan 5 Lincoln 1

Lost 14 Won 15

Fifteen matches won and fourteen lost was the 1926 record of the Lincoln

College tennis squad. It was the first attempt of the Railsplitters at this sport

and the inaugural was wholly successful.

Bradley's entrants in the State meet eliminated Lincoln's representatives

—

James in the singles, and James and Jerald in the doubles—in the semi-finals of the

district meet at Normal.

In 1927 Brooks represented Lincoln in the singles and James and Layman in

the doubles.

Byron James was elected to manage the 1927 team which to date has won three

consecutive matches from State Normal (6-0), Concordia of Springfield (4-2), and

Illinois College (6-0).
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Regina Micklautz, Coach Anderson, Louise Gehlbach

Loise Irwin, Captain Lina Moulton, Janice McAllister, Louise Curphey

W. A. A. BASKETBALL

The Women's Athletic Association was represented this year by hut two games.

The first was played with the alumni girls of Lincoln College and was a victory for

the W. A. A. team. The alumni team were at a disadvantage because they had not

been able to practice together before the game. However they fought every minute

of play; and although the final count was 15-8 in favor of the W. A. A., the girls

realized that their victory had not been an easy one.

The second game was played with the I. O. O. F. Orphans' Home Girls at the

Odd Fellows Gym. From the first blast of the whistle until the final crack of the

gun, this game was full of thrills and excitement for both players and spectators.

The two teams seemed to be evenly matched and the game was uncertain until

the last minute when one of the Orphans' Home team hurriedly dropped the ball

into the basket, making the final score 17-15 in their favor.

The W. A. A. officers are:

President - Helen Heaton

Vice-President Lela Payne

Secretary Thelma Anderson

Treasurer - Loise Irwin
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TENNIS

Of all the girls' athletics, tennis is much more popular than any of the other

sports. The tennis club has a membership of about twenty-five girls from which

a team will be picked to represent Lincoln in intercollegiate competition.

Much interest and enthusiasm has been created during the practice season, and

each member is striving hard to make the intercollegiate team.

The fans are anxiously watching the outcome of this year's matches and are

predicting a very successful season for the girls' tennis club. Under the very ca-

pable leadership of Professor Anderson who knows but that we may have a second

Helen Wills on this campus?

Prom left to right: Margaret Mowrey, Lina Moulton, Janice McAllister, Thelma
Anderson, Josephine Niewold, Mary Temple, Grace Evans, faculty advisor, Loise Irwin,

Louise Gehlbach, Lois Armstrong, Helen Armbruster, Helen Heaton, Katherine Dillard,

Marjorie Hembreiker, Rose Stoll, Regina Micklautz, Coach Anderson.
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Top Row: Ralph Shoup, J. Courtland Morris, Evert Larson, Phyllis Young,

Grace Evans, faculty advisor, Josephine Rhoads, Lulu Humphrey.

Front Row: David Hanger, Winifred Mayer, Louise Curphey, Burnell Miller,

Geaorge Kerns, editor-in-chief; Harold Douglas, Burton Watt and Henrietta Brown.

THE EMANCIPATOR
The students of Lincoln College have for the first time published an annual

this year. The amount of encouragement and support which the staff received in

carrying on this work is sufficient proof that the demand for a year book was al-

most unanimous from the student body.

Lincoln was peculiarly fortunate in having the privilege of using the unique

and distinctive title, "The Emancipator." May the thoughts set forth in this pub-

lication always be in accordance with the ideals of the person whom it com-

memorates:
Faculty Advisor - — Grace Evans

Editor-in-Chief - George Kerns

Associate Editor Burnell Miller

Advertising Manager Louise Curphey

Business Manager Harold Douglas

Art Editor '. — Ralph Shoup

Athletics - - Burton Watt
Wit and Humor David Hanger

Dramatics - - - Phyllis Young

Society , Winifred Mayer

Snaps : - - Lulu Humphrey
Music J. Courtland Morris

Senior Class Editor Henrietta Brown

Junior Class Editor Evert Larson

Sophomore Class Editor Josephine Rhoads

Freshman Class Editor LaVara Leonard
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Left to right, seated: Maybelle Rigg, Wilbur Layman, Helen Heaton, Ralph Shoup.

Left to right, standing: Nathan Jerald, Lois Armstrong, Marie Loomis, Aileen Long,

Lowell Quisenberry

THE LI NCOLNIAN

Due to its policy of emphasizing the efficiency of its staff and the accuracy of

its material, "The Lincolnian" has built for itself a fine reputation during the past

year under the expert direction of Editor-in-Chief Wilbur Layman. His knowledge
of journalism coupled with his capacity for leadership has kept the cogs running
with no serious disturbances interfering. Truly every member of the staff is de-

serving of honorable mention; and since our endeavor is always improvement over

the products of the past, the difficult heritage of the succeeding staff is to excel

the meritorious work of the present year.

Editor-in-Chief Wilbur Layman, '27

Associate Editor Maybelle Rigg, '29

Business Manager Helen Heaton, '28

Advertising Manager Lowell Quisenberry, '28

Sports Editor Nathan Jerald, '29

Art Editor Ralph Shoup, '27

Reporters: Lois Armstrong, '29; Aileen Long, '29; Marie Loomis, '30
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Top Row: Robert Prince, Wilbur Layman, David Hanger, C. H. Shiflett.

Second Row: Byron James, Hilton Grove, J. Courtland Morris, Joseph Hud-
speth, Louis Woodward, Lyle Everist.

Front Row: Director C. Warner Calhoun, Burton Watt, John Gardner, John
Killion, Marvin Peplow, William W. Cutlip.

MEN'S GLEE CLUB

The Men's Glee Club has been a very effective- organization in creating a new
impression of Lincoln College in the towns visited while they were on a two weeks'

tour this Spring. These were Mackinaw, Taylorville, Donnellson, Litchfield, Wa-
verly, Greenview, Forest City, Delavan, Hopedale, Carlock, and Atlanta, and a concert

over station WCBS, Springfield. Requests for return engagements is sufficient proof

of the popularity of the kind of performance presented by this year's club.

FIRST TENORS— SECOND TENORS—
C. W. Calhoun, '26 Wilbur Layman, '27

Byron James, '28 Prof. C. H. Shiflett

William Cutlip, '29 John Killion, '30

Marvin Peplow, '30 Joseph Hudspeth, '30

John Gardner, '30

BARITONES- BASSES-
David Hanger, '27

Burton Watt w
Robert Prince, '28

Courtland Morris, '30

Louis Woodward, '28
Everist, '30

Hilton Grove, '29

Accompanist—Miss Dorothy Braucher

OFFICERS OF THE CLUB
President Watt Vice-President Hanger

Secretary-Treasurer Prince Manager Morris

Librarian Cutlip
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GIRLS' GLEE CLUB

Under the capable supervision of Director C. W. Calhoun, the Girls' Glee Club

has had a remarkable development during the past year.

The club will give a series of concerts this season in several of the neighboring

towns and after the tour a home concert will be given in connection with the college

band concert at the close of school.

An excellent quartette consisting of Mildred Tyner, Josephine Gardner, Helen

Heaton and Eloise Johnson, added much to the program by their entertaining songs.

The officers are:

President Josephine Gardner

Business Manager Lina Moulton

Secretary-treasurer Lulu Humphrey
Accompanist Dorothy Braucher

Librarian Mrs. Calhoun

Back Row: Lina M. Moulton, Agnes Peifer, Dorothy Braucher, accompanist;

Eloise Johnston, Helen Heaton, Lulu Humphrey.
Second Row: Mary Temple, Mildred Tyner, Josephine Gardner, Marjorie

Hembreiker, Juanita Folger, Leona Calhoun.

Front Row: Helen Abbott, Helen Armbruster, Edna Klockenga, Director Calhoun,

Katherine Dillard, Louise Gehlbach, Winifred Mayer.
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Back Row: George McNeil, Clifford Hurst, John Gardner, John Temple, Hilton

Grove, David Hanger.

Second Row: Reuben Haferkamp, Lyle Everist, Evert Larson, Prof. H. O. Merry,

Edgar Hildebrandt, G. Wrice Grotts, Paul Merry.

Front Row: Helen Heaton, Lela Payne, Josephine Gardner, Louise Curphey, N.

H. Anderson, C. W. Calhoun, C. H. Shiflett, Louis Ludwig.

LINCOLN COLLEGE BAND

During the second semester of last year a movement was started to organize a
college band. Finances were appropriated by the Lincoln Rotary Club for the purchase
of instruments and uniforms. Under the capable leadership of Professor H. O. Merry,
a band of 18 pieces was organized and made its first public appearance at the musical
recital held during commencement week.

This year, the Lincoln College Band has appeared at every football and basketball
contest held in Lincoln. We feel that the Band has been a great factor in promoting
the pep and enthusiasm of the Lincoln College rooters.

The Band closed a very successful year with a concert held during commencement
week of 1927. While this is really the first year that our Band has been organized, yet
we feel that it has made remarkable progress and Lincoln College as a body, extend*
its heartiest thanks to the Rotarians for their cooperation in this matter.
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Top Row: Louis Woodward, John Anderson, Delmar Fisher, Harold Heifer, Cal-

breth Shull, Fred Stroud.

Second Row: Marvin Peplow, John Temple, Lela Payne, Grace Evans, faculty

Advisor; Freida Bartman, Phyllis Young, William Reipschlager, Wesley Baleria.

First Row: Eloise Johnson, Lina M. Moulton, Helen Heaton, Juanita Folger, Frieda

Komnick, Janice McAllister, Mary Temple, Maybelle Rigg, Jean Newcomer.

AMASAGACIAN LITERARY SOCIETY
A short time after the school had opened in the fall of 1921 a group of students

reformed the constitution for the Amasagacian Literary Society in which they stated

that the purpose of the organization was to be the encouragement and stimulation

of literary activity among the college students. Doubtless the members of the

organization have ever been faithful to this aim as they have, up to the present

time, been successful in retaining in their possession every year save one, the

prize cup which is given during commencement week to the literary society in col-

lege which wins the greatest number of points in the inter-society contest. With

the true Amasagacian fidelity to the cause and the unwavering courage which they

manifest in every enterprise undertaken by their organization, the Amasags will

again obtain possession of the coveted cup this commencement.

YEA AM-A-SAGS ! HERE'S TO VICTORY!

OFFICERS
First Semester Second Semester

President Lulu Humphrey President Maybelle Rigg

Vice-President Maybelle Rigg Vice-President Freida Komnick
Treasurer Wesley Baleria Treasurer Louis Ludwig
Secretary Freida Komnick Secretary Mary Temple
Chaplain William Reipschlager Chaplain Fred Stroud

Sergeant-at-Arms Wrice Grotts Sergeant at-Arms Delmar Fisher

Critics Lake and Shiflett Critic? Miss Evans, Mr. Lake
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THE PHILOMATHEAN LITERARY SOCIETY

We are proud to say that each year many freshmen on entering Lincoln College

are attracted by the name "Philomathean." They are accordingly conducted to the

third floor of "Old Main," where they become acquainted with the traditions and

aims of this literary society. During the past year our membership has increased

to about seventy. Many interesting and constructive programs have been given

at the weekly meeting. The programs have been arranged with the view of encour-

aging the students to appreciate good music and literature.

A new feature introduced into our society, this year was the one act play.

Three one-act plays have been presented by members of the Philomathean Literary

Society, and a number of one-act plays have been read.

We are very grateful to Miss Hobson, our faculty advisor, who has faithfully

and diligently helped us by coaching our plays and helping to plan our programs

and social events. Our successful year has been largely clue to her untiring efforts.

To the Philomatheans of next year, we wish as much success and pleasure as

we have enjoyed this year. May our society grow more worth while with each

passing year.

Off'cers First Semester Off.cers Second Semester

President - George P. Kerns President - Margare'; Mowrey
Vice-Pre- ids n': Loise Irwin Vice-President Lowe'l Quisenberry

Tecret^ry Louisa Curpney Secretary Louise Curphey

Chaplain Wilher; Earhart Chaplain William W. Cutlip

Treasurer Lo ve 11 Quisenberry Treasurer Ailse:: Long
Sergeant-at-Arms Robert Prince Serge ant-at-/ ran Edwa -

:d Spangler

Chorister Ruth Stout Chorister Winifred l\fay;r

Pianist Lon Armstrong Pianist M ldred Tyner

Critic M'S'3 Hobson Critic Miss Hobson
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Standing, left to right: Nathan Jerald, Wesley Baleria, Wilbur Layman,

Harold Niewold, Lowell Quisenberry.

Seated, left to right: Fred Stroud, W. T. Woleben, faculty advisor; William

Cutlip, president; E. S. Lake, faculty advisor; William Reipschlager.

Y. M. C. A.

The purpose of the Young Men's Christian Association is the training of men
to work for Christ and the church when they get into the duties of active life. The

Y. M. C. A. of Lincoln is a strong element in the dissemination of Christianity in all

its aspects among the young men on the campus as well as in many of the small

surrounding communities where the Gospel Team has conducted services in the local

churches. By striving to grasp every opportunity for service, the association leaders

find many opportunities for the very helpful work which its policy sets forth.

The officers for next year are:

President Fred Stroud

Vice-President - Victor Wooden
Secretary-Treasurer - Wesley Baleria

Local Pastor Dr. Porter
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y. w. c. A.

Perhaps no other organization on the campus has been quite so helpful to the

girls in the way of character evelopment and training for Christian Service as has

been the Young Women's Christian Association. With its motto, "I can do all things

through Christ which strengtheneth us," a very worth while work is being success-

fully carried on. In the fall the new students are welcomed by their "big sisters"

who make them feel that the members of the association have a keen personal

interest in the welfare of the individuals in their group, and the regular weekly

meetings throughout the year strengthen this fellowship and stimulate a sweet com-

munion with the Master who taught us to love one another.

The Y. W. C. A. officers for next year are:

President - - LaVara Leonard

Vice-President - Margaret Pridmore

Secretary Frieda Komnick
Treasurer Helen Heaton

Undergraduate Representative Thelma Anderson

Standing, left to right: Maybelle Rigg, Helen Heaton.

Seated, left to right: Loise Irwin, Lina M. Moulton, president; Josephine
Gardner.
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Back Row: Mrs. E. O. Koch, director; William Reipschlager, Harold Stultz,

Walter Lee, Walter Spatz, Lewis Hoerr, Calbreth Shull, Robert Downing, Wilbert

Earhart.
First Row: Maybelle Rigg, Myrtle Cloyd, Phyllis Young, Gladys Gallagher,

Nelda Myers, LaVara Leonard, Lulu Humphrey, Juanita Folger, Loise Irwin, Louise

Curphey, Janice McAllister, Josephine Niewold, Margaret Johnson, Winifred Mayer.

SPOTLIGHT CLUB

The Spotlight Club is a new organization which has appeared on the campus during

the past year. It was formed under the supervision of Mrs. Koch, head of the depart-

ment of Dramatic Art and Public Speaking, for the benefit of students in her classes.

The double purpose of the club is to promote an increased interest in better plays

and to afford an opportunity for social intercourse among the aspiring stage stars

and orators. It is hoped that next year it may be possible to arrange for an exchange

of play productions with casts of similar organizations in other schools or com-

munities.

At their last meeting the members of the club were required to impersonate, by

use of costumes and make-up, any well knov.n movie star or stage celebrity. Wa'.ter

Spatz appearing as Lon Chaney in "The Road to Mandalay," won the prize.

Ihe officers this year are:

President

Vice President

Secretary-Treasurer

Walter Spatz

Phyllis Young
James All'son
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THE HONOR "L" SOCIETY

Those who wear the "L" pin may be justly proud to display it prominently while

on the campus, as every true Lincolnite recognizes the full significance of such a dec-

oration. It indicates distinction in scholastic attainments as well as assiduity in other

college activities.

Five years ago the Honor "L" Society was organized in accordance with the

system of merits which is in effect at Lincoln. Membership in this organization is

restricted to only those students in college who have received sixty or more merits

(forty-five of which must be for scholarship) during a semester, and who have not

received more than three demerits during the same period of time. They become
active life members upon graduation if they have been able to maintain this high

standard during fifty percent of the time which they have spent in Lincoln College,

including the last semester.

The purpose of the organization is to dignify scholarship and to write in a

social way the intelligentia of this college.

President Maybelle Rigg

Vice-President Lina Moulton

From left to right, back row: George Kerns, Louis Ludwig, Burton Watt, J. Court-

land Morris.

Second Row: Mildred Tyner, Marie Loomis, Donnabel Gilchrist, Grace Evans,

Leona Calhoun.

Seated: Maybelle Rigg, Lina M. Moulton, Aileen Long, Margaret Mowrey, Lois

Armstrong.
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RAl LSP Li ITERS
Top Row: Conner, Mangle, Chrisman, Hoerr, Hildebrandt, Prince, Lee.

Second Row: Parker, Black, Stroud, Cox, Kerns, Cutlip, Hurst.

Third Row: Woleben, Jerald, Spangler, Quisenberry, Layman, James, Watt, Earhart.

WOMEN'S ATHLETIC UNION
Tcp Row: Grace Evans, faculty advisor; Gladys Cluck, Louise Gelilbach, Helen

Armbruster, Rose Stoll, Coach Anderson.

Second Row: Loise Irwin, Louise Curphy, Lela Payne, Dorothy Pierce, Mary Temple.

Third Row: Lina M. Moulton, Helen Heaton, Regina Micklautz, Janice McAllister.
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HOMECOMING

Each successive Homecoming seems to be bigger and better. Returning
alumni were forced to admit that the Railsplitters in their preparations for this big

event had far outclassed the efforts of previous years. Nothing seemed to be lack-

ing to the success of the occasion.

The opening event for the enjoyment of the Homecomers was the very enter-

taining play "Kempy" given by the college students at the Grand Theatre, Friday

night, November 5. The play was an exceptionally clever farce and in the interpre-

tations of their roles, Nate Jerald taking the leading part as Kempy, the plumber,

scored a tremendous hit with the very enthusiastic audience, and this production

added new laurels for him in the way of dramatic distinction. Of course, Gene and
Fuzzy and Wilbur and all the rest took their parts exceptionally well too, as we
knew they would. The whole performance was indeed a creditable monument to

the ability of the dramatic director, Mrs. Koch, and the only regretable feature

about it was that our sides were aching from convulsive laughter when the final

curtain dropped-

Immediately following the play that night came the second annual "jam parade."

Pajamas and night shirts, blue, orange, in fact all colors, of the ,

shocked many saucer-eyed spectators who lined the downtown streets that evening.

The men students, thus accoutered met at the high school and formed in line for the

lock-step march down Broadway to the rhythmic chants of "We'll win by golly we'll

win." When they reached the court house square, Cal Shull, the cheer leader,

joined the shivering nightmares in a circle and led them in some very effective

advertising for the coming game with Mt. Morris. The gang then adjourned to a

local confectionary where they were served ice cream cones in keeping with the

frigid atmosphere.

The following morning found the students in still more unconventional attire,

especially for a chapel service. But we could hardly call the pep session which was
held that morning by the traditional name just because it came at the same regular

hour. All conventions on this day were cast to the winds, and the college students

in their hobo costumes, together with the large crowd of alumni visitors freely

broadcasted the proper pep which was needed to bring a victory in the ensuing

battle. After an hour of such rousing explosions, the hoboes swarmed out of the

building, and led by the college band which was appearing for the first time at a

Homecoming celebration, they wended their way through the streets of the business

section of town. Hoboes, tall and short, fat and thin, black and white, bearded and

beardless, shuffled along in a scattered procession. A unique hearse, drawn by a

team of horses that were not so well matched and containing the remains of Mt.

Morris paraded as the covered wagon. But since no parade would be complete

without the animal features, these were provided by one of our loyal alumni. The

ostrich with its mouth opening and shutting as it turned its long neck, the giraffe,

the baby elephant and the bucking horse, all were present. It was in reality a

parade of more-than-58-varieties.

That afternoon the football team furnished the fitting climax for the day by

defeating Mt. Morris 13-7. This brought all Homecoming events to a close and pro-

vided a very happy end to the erstwhile perfect day.

fil —
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THE ROCK
A play, "The Rock," was given Tuesday, April 12 and Wednesday, April 13, at

the New Lincoln Theatre. This played showed the character development of Simon
Peter. There were two separate casts coached to play the parts. One was to play

Tuesday and the other Wednesday. The cast for Tuesday night was:

Simon Peter Jesse Parker

Bdina, his wife _ La Vara Leonard
Deborah, her mother Mrs. L. H. Hooe
Ucal, her uncle Richard Brown
Mary of Magdala Louise Curphey
Servants Walter Lee, Wilbert Earhart, Oliva Garber

The cast for Wednesday night was:

Simon Peter _ Walter Spatz

Adina, his wife Juanita Folger

Deborah, her mother Mrs. J. J. Wilmert

Ucal, her uncle William Ellis

Mary of Magdala Phyllis Young
Servants Walter Lee, Harold Niewold, Josephine Niewold

The play opens in the courtyard of the house of Andrew and Simon in the great

cosmopolitan city of Capernaum. In the first act, Simon, a poor fisherman, pours out

to his little wife, Adina, his ambition to become a great merchant.

Uncle Ucal arrives, with him opportunity. He is a rich merchant and he offers

to establish Simon in business. In the meantime, however, Simon has been fired by

enthusiasm for a strange teacher from Nazareth. His mother-in-law, Ucal and the

brilliant and wicked Magdala all oppose him, but his little Adina stands loyally by his

decision.

Believing in his own strength, Simon accepts the name of Peter, the Rock, but when
Jesus turns his back on the waiting multitudes in Capernaum, refusing to leave his

mountain solitude, Peter deserts him in anger. At home he finds his little wife and
her mother unalterably loyal to the Master. With redoubled enthusiasm, he sees in

himself the Rock that shall support the Master's Kingdom.
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KEMPY

The play 'Kempy" was given Friday, November 5, 1926, at the Grand Theatre.

The cast of characters were:

"Dad" Bence, a retired harness manufacturer, about sixty-three Eugene Parker

"Ma" Bence, his wife, a sweet gray-haired lady of fifty-five Maybelle Rigg

Jane Wade, their eldest daughter, about twenty-six years old Margaret Johnson

Bend Wade, her husband, a typical American small town business man....Evert Larson
Kate Bence, the second daughter, about twenty-five Winifred Mayer
Ruth Bence, the youngest daughter, of eighteen Juanita Folger

Kemp James, a healthy, rather good looking boy of twenty Nathan Jerald

"Duke" Merrill, a rather distinctive-looking man about forty Wilbur Layman

Kempy, who is a plumber and has come to fix a pipe in the kitchen of the Bence

home, has read "Angie's Temptation," a book written by Kate Bence. At the time

he head the book he determined to marry the girl who wrote it. Kate, who has a

quantity of varying ambitions, married Kempy after she had had a quarrel with Duke
Merrill, whom she really loved, Kempy then found out that he did not love Kate as a

husband should, but that he really cared for Ruth. After many complications had

been overcome, it was discovered that Kempy's and Kate's marriage could be

annulled, leaving Kate to marry Duke and Kempy to marry Ruth.

LOVE A LA CARTE

Members of the Dramatic Art class presented the clever play, "Love a la Carte"

in chapel hall Tuesday evening, December 21. The cast seemed to be particularly

well chosen for their respective parts and their interpretation of the lines added

considerably to the amusement of the audience. The plot centered about the turbu-

lent family life of Dr. and Mrs. Huff (both science professors), and especailly did it

concern the rather complicated love affairs of their grown son Jack and their daugh-

ter Jill. But during the course of the evening Tommy, the Equadorian, learned to

love Tillie, the Icelander, and—oh well, that sufficiently relieved the parental matri-

monial pressure for Jack and Jill so that they could follow the dictates of their own
hearts.

The cast of characters was:

Cookie, a negro cook Loise Irwin

Jack Huff, the grown son : Calbreth Shull

Jill Huff, the daughter Helen Heaton

Dr. Huff, a zoologist - - Walter Spatz

Mrs. Huff, a botanist Janice McAllister

Marjorie Mansfield, a neighbor girl Phyllis Young
Billy Boxford, a likeable boy Lewis Hoerr

Tillie Tickle, an Icelander Lulu Humphrey
Tommy Toddy, an Equadorian Harold Niewold
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STEP LIVELY!

And they did "step it off" admirably in chapel hall Tuesday evening, January 18.

Earhart as Old Joe Billings, the mill owner, had them stepping all around him. But
his daughter, Jerusha, returned and showed him how to step when she, in veritable

Sherlock Holmes fashion, solved the disturbing mystery which had baffled all the

rest. He recognizing her keen business ability, forgot his prejudice against women
in business, and proposed to take her into his firm as a partner. She accepted with
the provision that the slogan of the new firm be made "Step Lively."

The cast of characters was:

Joe Billings, mill owner Wilbert Earhart
Joe Billings, Jr., his son Wrice Grotts

Ted Cunningham, his secretary Lewis Hoerr
Horatius Thimple, who lisps Harold Stultz

Mary Smithe, Billings' sister Lina M. Moulton
Beverly Smythe, very affected Loise Irwin

Juliet Smythe, very dramatic La Vara Leonard
Percival Smythe, a mischief-maker Oswald Koch
Gwendolyn Smythe, very important Lulu Humphrey
Martha Holton, Billings' niece Dorothy Koch
Lucille Loveland, an actress Josephine Niewold
Carrie Arry, the wash-woman's daughter.... Gladys Gallagher

Jerusha Billings, Billings' daughter Louise Curphy

FRESH MAN CONVOCATION

The first social function of the year for Lincoln College was the Freshman
Convocation in Recital Hall, September 16. All sense of timidity among the verdant

students was lost after the first half hour which was spent in trying to learn as

many front names as possible and to associate them with the faces of their owners.

Upperclass representatives of the various college organizations then introduced the

class of '30 to some of the important features of college life by briefly describing the

purposes and activities of the particular group which they represented. A short

social hour of conversation, refreshments and general "get-acquaintedness" ended

the program for the evening and furnished an opportunity for many new friend-

ships to be formed some of which have lasted and developed throughout this year
—"Nuf sed!"
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THANKSGIVING PAGEANT
The romantic historical pageant, "The Settling of America," constituted the

main part of the program at the College Thanksgiving party on Tuesday evening,

Nov. 23. We were indeed surprised to see so many of the people who made Ameri-

can history interesting rise from the rank and file of our own student body. The
Illinois hero Abe Lincoln, living again in the form of Atlanta Douglas, startled us

when he appeared in an almost exact impersonation of the famous emancipator.

Other no less distinguished characters from the pages of history were represented

by Gene Parker, the dignified and noble "Father of Our Country"; Margaret Prid

more, a most meek and attractive Betsy Ross; Bertie Watt, a very solemn and

pious William Penn; and Fred Stroud, a grumpy, blustering Captain Miles Stan-

dish. A minuet danced by eight girls in frilly colonial costumes closed the eve-

ning's entertainment, after which light refreshments were served.

ANNUAL RECEPTION
On the evening of Friday, the seventeenth of September, in the city of Lincoln

on the banks of the C. & A. (apologies to Prof. Lake) a very unique chautauqua

program was presented before an audience composed of Lincoln College students

and faculty members.

At eight o'clock the fun began. The illustrious college quartet composed of

C. W. Calhoun, Professor Shiflett, Burton Watt and David Hanger started the

chautauqua with a bang (after they got started) by singing a lovely little ditty,

"I wish I was a little Blackbird." The principal address of the evennig was deliv-

ered by Professor Lake on the subject of "Tax" (and tacks) which was indeed

elevating. In rapid succession followed a solo, "Home Sweet Home" by Madame
Curci, alias Helen Heaton; a delightful intellectual play, "The King and the

Beggar," presented by Messrs. Nate Jerald and Hilton Grove; and a band number,

"The Refrain from Smoking," by order of Law. Professor Koch, the director, was
present with his many medals and Fuller Brush batons. The concluding musical

numbers for the program were a harp solo by Miss Louis Curphey (with the

assistance of "Gas" and a Jew's harp behind the scenes) and an unusual solo by

Sir Eugene Parker on the pediphone.

The amused audience retired to the hall of the first floor where they were

served with pineapple ice and wafers.

Y. M. BANQUET
Hugo Thompson, State Student Secretary of the Young Men's Christian Asso-

ciation was the principal speaker at the first annual "Y" banquet held at the Roki

Club on Friday, Nov. 12. He choose as his theme the development of Christian

personality with the Y. M. C. A. serving as the medium.
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w. A. A.

One of the prettiest of our Spring parties was the banquet given for the mem-
bers of the Women's Athletic Association on Friday evening, April 22. Yellow and
lavender furnished the color scheme for this occasion. The tables were adorned
with yellow and lavender flowers and the lights were shaded by yellow and lavender
paper decorations.

Helen Heaton, W. A. A. president appeared clever and entertaining in the ca-
pacity of toastmistress for the evening. The toasts given by Miss Pierce and Mrs.
Turner were especially commendable. Mr. Anderson made the feature address of
the evening when he presented the girls' basketball team with their letters which
they had won during the past year.

Y. W. TEA
The annual student Y. W. tea for the reception of new members was held at

the home of Janice McAllister, Wednesday afternoon, September 22. Autumn flowers
which were artistically arranged throughout the rooms, furnished a very pleasing
and decorative color effect.

FACULTY RECEPTION
Dr. and Mrs. Turner entertained the members of the faculty informally on

Thursday evening, October 29. The evening was most enjoyable and was featured
by the lady members of the faculty relating their most interesting experience dur-
ing the summer while the men told of their saddest experience. Some of the con-
fessions revealed rather unique vacations, especially for college professors.

FRESHMAN RECEPTION
The annual reception for freshmen given at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Turner

always is one of the most enjoyable affairs of the college year due largely to the

efforts of Mrs. Turner who has many times proved herself to be an exceptionally

charming hostess.

HALLOWE'EN PARTY
Ghosts, goblins, witches, and all other Hallowe'en spirits consented to appear

earlier than usual and were present enmasse at the Y. M. - Y. W. party on the night

of October 20. The gym was decorated in the approved Hallowe'en style of gay
rustic appointments. After unmasking prizes were given to Louise Curphy and
William Cutlip for the best girl and boy costume respectively, Nate Jerald and Lois

Armstrong then started the series of old but ever-entertaining Hallowe'en stunts

which former the main part of the evening's entertainment. The outstanding per-

formance of the evening was the famous Lincoln College bathing beauty contest.

APRIL FOOL PARTY
We were just a little dubious about going to this affair which was announced

for Friday night, April 1, but when we entered the old gym our suspicions were
allayed as we realized there was really to be a party and it was not to be only a

joke on us after all. By means of colored balloons, kites, and crazy signs of all

kinds, the place had been transformed into a veritable circus grounds. But it was
better than any circus to see Bertie Watt and Wilbur Rldgeway racing down the
gym floor on those kiddie cars. Then "Woof" Mitchell with his purely mechanical
man gave us a better treat than any side-show has yet produced. But probably the

best joke of all was to see "Wolie" get down on his knees before the queen only

to be told that he had made a fool of himself.

The refreshments of ice cream and cake were served in a very novel manner.
We were reminded of Spring when we were given tiny flower pots filled with ice

cream out of which grew pretty little blossoms.

Y. M.-Y. W. CHRISTMAS PARTY
On Monday evening, Dec. 20, the Y. M. and Y. W., true to their reputation of

being royal entertainers provided the students and a faculty with several hours of

wholesome fun and enjoyment. Bill Cutlip, with his magic machine for changing
people into anything they desired to be, worked a continuous uproar of laughter

from the audience during his whole performance. Quisenberry's search for a wife

and his fortunate escape from the disastrous situation of being wedded to a woman
too highly colored, furnished another source of merriment which almost sent Mr.
Lake into apoplexy. But as a reward to the good boys and girls who had studied

diligently all year, Santa Claus appeared with his big sack and presented everyone
with a gift. After each person had seen what the others had received, the crowd
dispersed wishing the Y- M. and Y. W. would entertain once every week.
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Evert Larson, William Reipschlager, William W. Cutlip

DEBATE

After a lapse of several years, Lincoln College again engaged in inter-collegiate

debating. Three teams were organized and debated the question: "Resolved that

the essential features of the McNary-Haugen bill should be enacted into law by

congress." Two teams limited to Freshmen and Sophomores engaged the Freshman-
Sophomore teams of Eureka in a dual debate on March 2, 1927. Our negative

team lost a two-to-one decision to the Eureka affirmative team after a spirited argu-

ment. However this decision was not discouraging since Lincoln was the only

team to count one vote against the Eureka debaters, during their entire season.

The Lincoln College affirmative team was unanimously defeated at Eureka.

The other team, known as the all-College team, was very successful, defeating

both the McKendree and Shurtleff representatives. The affirmative side of the

McNary-Haugen bill was upheld in both instances by the Lincoln College debaters.

Much interest has been shown by our students in forensic activities and we
sincerely expect the future to find Lincoln College ranking among the foremost

colleges of the state in debating work.
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THE TRUANTS

In one of the stately old mansions of Devonshire a modern party was in full

sway. The massive room that might have been fashioned yesterday or centuries

ago was crowded with people. This beautiful Victorian drawing-room with its tap-

estries hung on high paneled walls, its profusion of rarely carved antique furniture,

and its bits of old silver which gleamed in the uncertain light, seemed quite out of

tune with the ultra-modern jazz orchestra which sent forth its bizarre and wailing

tunes.

But there were two people in the room who were in perfect harmony with their

surroundings. One was Lady Ashton, a gracious lady of sixty, with silvery white

hair. There was a rather wistful expression on her face, as though she had missed
some of the more beautiful things in life. She moved quietly about the room, stop-

ping here and there to chat with a friend.

The other person was Sir William Hartley. He was a stalwart old gentleman
whose posture befitted that of a general. He was one of those fortunate persons

who grow handsome with old age.

Sir William was thinking how times had changed, and how giddy was the mod-
ern world. It seemed to him that the young girls with their absurd haircuts, ridic-

ulously short gowns, their frank and boisterous manners, and preposterous way of

dancing, had lost all feminine charm and personality. And then he thought of his

own youth. He could almost see the quaint, old-fashioned girls in their ruffled

dresses fluttering about the same room like many colored butterflies. He seemed
to hear the melody of the sweet-toned violins which played the minuet for the

dancers. How infinitely more graceful and beautiful everything seemed in those

days! It had been almost forty years ago since the night he had danced in this

very same room with Ann. Beautiful Ann! It was through his comparison to this

lovely old-fashinoed girl that modern youth seemed so artificial and empty. Through-

out these long years she had never ceased to radiate in his life as a beautiful ideal.

Lady Ashton approached Sir William as he sat dreaming. She looked at him
intently for a moment, and an expression of joyful surprise came over her face.

Eagerly, she hastened a few steps toward him. Then apparently she changed her

mind, for she turned, and retreated to a quiet nook in the conservatory. The divan

piled high with brightly colored cushions was an ideal resting place for lovers. It

was almost hidden from view by the palm trees and flowers. Here the light from
the blazing candelabras penetrated only enough to cast dull shadows on the floor.

Sir William, still dreaming of yesterdays, seemed to be in perfect oblivion of

all around him. However, the din of the orchestra and the shuffling feet soon

made him look for a quieter place where he cojjld reminisce in peace.

"That clattering orchestra,—what is the world coming to?" he grumbled as

he sank down on the cushions of a divan. He sat thinking for a moment. Sud-

denly he seemed to feel someone near him. Turning, he saw a shadowy figure at

the other end of the divan.

"Oh, I beg your pardon, I thought there was HO one here," said Sir William as

he made a move to leave.

Lady Ashton shrank farther back into the shadows. In a very low, soft voice

she asked, "Are you speaking of the orchestra? Are you a fellow sufferer too"?

"You are quite right • It is preposterous, isn't it?"

"These parties are not what they used to be when I was a girl," said Lady
Ashton.

She was silent for a few minutes and Sir William felt that he should leave, but

he did not have courage enough to brave the glamour and swirl of the ball room
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after these few minutes of a refreshing, delightful atmosphere. He fumbled with

his eyeglasses. Still his partner was silent. By a series of fantastic muscular con-

tractions he succeeded in fixing his eyeglass in his right eye. After this long

silence he feared that he had intruded upon the lady, and rose to go.

Lady Ashton turned quickly. "Won't you sit down a while longer. I believe

we were speaking of dancing." She spoke with the slightest suggestion of a quaver

in her voice.

"Thanks," said Sir William. He again moved to the divan. Cautiously he

sank down in it, heaving a deep sigh. "Things were different when we were young.

But we must be tolerant. We are old people now."

"Old?", queried Lady Ashton. "Well, perhaps middle-aged would be a better

word."

"I had hoped to see some of the old familiar faces this evening," said Sir Wil-

liam. Then after a pause he added, "One in particular. She was a beautiful little

thing-—curly golden hair and sparkling blue eyes. And she was all the more entic-

ing to me because she always seemed just out of my reach "

Lady Ashton was listening eagerly. Quickly she brushed aside a tear and

encouraged him to go on. He was reluctant at first but gradually he poured out to>

her the unhappy story of the shattered romance of his youth.

"And—you married another?," asked Ashton.

"No—No I never married," said Sir William. "But I suppose she married soon

after I left England. Her family, you understand, objected to me. I did not have

the wealth or the social position which her parents demanded for her. And I was

proud, so I left the country to make my fortune. In America I am known as a

successful man. But money means little to me now."

The music of the orchestra started again. The harsh tones had now changed

into the beautiful melody of an old-fashioned waltz. They both remained silent,

listening to the music. A little guilty feeling crept into the mind of Sir William.

He realized that he had confided his secrets to an utter stranger. He again arose

to go. "Perhaps I had better join my friends," he said. "And before I go, may I

have the pleasure of knowing with whom I have spent such a pleasant part of my
evening?"

Slowly and distinctly she said, "I am Lady Ashton."

A look of astonishment passed over Sir William's face. For a moment he was

quite overcome.

"Ann! After all these years! And you—you are married now, I dare say?"

"No," she replied, "I have always loved you-"

He took Lady Ashton's hand in his, and drew her to him. The strains of the

waltz were heard again.

"Will you finish this waltz with me, dear?"

"Yes, William."

Unconsciously she fell into the gentle rhythm of the music, and she danced,

for her heart was glad.

— Margaret Mowrey.
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FORMING GOOD HABITS

How often have I not been berated because I did not indulge in that great pas-

time in which all high school teachers and college professors indulged in their

youth—the pastime of forming good habits. I might be able to tell you exactly

how to form good habits if I could find my College Life notes. I know Dr. Turner

put great stress on this point during one of his lectures. I have hunted in vain

and I cannot find them. If I remember rightly I fed them to the fire one chilly

twenty-ninth of January; No, for it was about February the third when I received

my grade of 79.

The first thing you want to do in forming a good habit is to decide what the>

habit shall be. Do you smoke, chew, swear, or indulge in eating ice cream when
you are already two-tenths of a pound overweight? It is not wise to try to form

too many good habits at one time. If you do, your parents might become worried

and give you a dose of castor oil or Epsom salts. Neither is very pleasant. Per-

sonally I should advise you to sleep with your window open. In this way you can get

considerable practice and your mind will be able to direct your body, if you ever

decide to form another good habit.

No two people will advise the youth as to the same habits. At least they will

not stress the same habits. The professor of English will beg of you to form the habit

of correct spelling and punctuation always—not only in writing your examinations.

Teachers of hygiene stress cleanliness, the habit of bathing at least twice a week,

washing your hair, and drinking nine big glasses of water, even if you did eat four

pieces of watermelon after dinner. Teachers of aesthetics will stress the habit of

graceful manners, and trained appreciation of the good and beautiful.

Make a visit to a dentist and he will tell you what is still more important than

any of these habits. He will point out that the execution of these other habits de-

pend largely on your habit of taking care of your teeth. Then go to your doctor.

Sometimes he is a crank about what you eat. Make a habit of eating less and get up

early in the morning and exercise before partaking of the morning meal. Then to

counteract this we have Mother, who wants you to make a habit of clearing your plate

even if it is a salty pork chop that you will have to eat.

Police advise you to make it a habit to drive slow and keep your eyes open.

Banker say, "Make it a steady habit to deposit a fixed sum in your saving bank".

Credit stores say, "Make it a habit to pay your bills". Preachers want you to go to

church on Sundays and the teachers want you to go to school the next five days.

Saturday is left for the rest of your habits.

By this time you may have learned to make it a habit to sleep with your window
open, and you may start on something just a little harder. Make it a habit to sleep

with your mouth shut. This not only prevents snoring but you sleep better and

awaken greatly refreshed. I read in the paper that this could easily be accomplished

by closing your mouth with adhesive tape. One man tried it. He said it also pre-

vented his slobbering on the pillow. This was not an advertisement for adhesive tape,

but an article, and no special brand of tape was named. Now, after awakening re-

freshed by having your window open and your mouth closed, try to go to church and

not fall asleep during the sermon.

You can readily see how one good habit leads to another and soon you will have

your days fixed in one firm routine, so that you will be able to get the most from life.

Pat yourself on the back and then hear this jolting command: "Get out of that rut!"

It may only be the chauffeur of a Better Buick calling to the driver of a Ford truck,

who has the best track, but what are you going to do about it?

—Frieda Bartmann.
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RECUTrtflTlon

OfTTI/VG M9U/MNTE0

SEPTEMBER

Monday, 13—Registration of studentt.

Tuesday, 14—Football suits issued.

Wednesday, 15—Classes begin.

Thursday, 16—Freshman Convocation. "Woof" ar-

rives also.

Friday, 17—Reception for new students.

Saturday, 18—Much ado about nothing.

Sunday, 20—Students attend church for first time

in new year.

Monday, 20—Twenty-two men answer mess call at

Men's Union.

Tuesday, 21—Woleben cries for more beef for foot-

ball team.

Wednesday, 22-—Y. W. tea at Janice McAllister's

home.

Thursday, 23—Railsplitters appoint Homecoming
committee.

Friday, 24—Lincoln-Wesleyan football practice

game here.

Saturday, 25—Clean-up day.

Sunday, 26—Rev. James McCaughtry, D.D., of

Carthage, Mo., preaches at Presbyterian church.

Monday, 27—Philos entertain new students.

Tuesday, 28—What a life! What a life!

Wednesday, 29—Y. W. initiation of new members.

Thursday, 30—Several cases of homesickness.

*WC WKNT AlfW" WOLEBCN.
I
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OCTOBER

Friday, 1—An October drive (?).

Saturday, 2—Lincoln loses lootball game.

Sunday, 3—Nothing unusual happens today.

Monday, 4—Lulu Humphrey elected president of

Amasags.
Tuesday, 5—This seems to be an off day.

Wednesday, 6—But we're on again now.

Thursday, 7—And merrily we roll along!

Friday, 8—IUini Motor Bus engaged to transport

football team.

Saturday, 9—Lincoln loses football game to

Macomb, 19-0.

Sunday, 10—Y. W. cabinet meeting at home ot

Maybelle Rigg.

Monday, 11—Cast for "Kempy" announced.

Tuesday, 12—Chapel. Must have more football

practice
—"Wolie".

Wednesday, 13-Y. M. raises $155 for year's budget.

Thursday, 14—Sang 351 at chapel.

Friday, 15—Lincoln loses football game to Shurt-

leff, 20-13.

Saturday, 16—Courier announces trophy to be

given to Lincoln's most valuable football man.

Sunday, 17-Company at dorm, today. Good

dinner.

Monday, 18-Philos and Amasags initiate new

members. .

Tuesday, 19—Rev. Young of Methodist church

speaks in chapel.

Wednesday, 20-Y. M.-Y. W. Hallow'een party.

Thursday, 21—Faculty entertained at Presidents

home. .

Friday, 22—Classes dismissed for High School

Homecoming.
Saturday, 23—McKendree 13; Lincoln 0; foot-

ball game—there.

Sunday, 24—College students attend Fellowship

Hour at Methodist church.

Monday, 25—First meeting of W. A. A. basketball

girls.

Tuesday, 26—Board bills at dorm. due.

Wednesday, 27—Rev. Young speaks at joint meet-

ing of Y. M. and Y. W.
Thursday, 28—Sang 351 at chapel.

Friday, 29—Plans for Homecoming announced.

Saturday, 30—Lincoln loses in football to Normal,

38-6.

Sunday, 31—Oh gee! Hallowe'en on Sunday.

i

i
5HOUR

H/UlOWf/IV PARTf.
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SHoup.

W0/VT££0/vi//V/7 DAMP

NOVEMBER

Monday, 1—Amasags give one-act play, "Untrue

to Type".

Tuesday, 2—Prof. Lake late to Ed. 18. We walked

out.

Wednesday, 3—Snowed.

Thursday, 4—Political Science assignment terrible.

Friday, 5—"Kempy"—"Jam" Parade—Burr!

Saturday, 6—Homecoming. Beat Mt. Morris, 13-7.

Sunday, 7—Wesleyan Gospel team at Methodist

church.

Monday, 8—Wash day.

Tuesday, 9—Mr. Vanderworst talks in chapel about

Leyden University.

Wednesday, 10—Rev. Young speaks to Y. W. about

"Campus Social Problems".

Thursday, 11—Classes dismissed after Armistice

Day program in chapel.

Friday, 12—Hugo Thompson speaks at Y. M.

banquet.

Saturday, 13—Lincoln won football game from

Blackburn. 18-0.

Sunday, 14—Christian organizations begin week of

prayer service.

Monday, 15—Prayer meeting at noon led by Bill

Cutlip.

Tuesday, 16—Dr. Schwartz speaks in chapel about

Oxford life.

Wednesday, 17—Dean begins his private inter-

views.

Thursday, 18—Lincoln loses in football to Charles-

ton, 7-0.

Friday, 19—Y. W. delegates go to Y. W.-Y. M. con-

vention in Milwaukee.

Saturday, 20—Sore and stiff.

Sunday, 21—Sunday school and church.

Monday, 22—Amasags present Thanksgiving pro-

gram.

Tuesday, 23—Historical pageant given at college

Thanksgiving party.

Wednesday, 24—Rev. Hooe speaks at joint Y. M.-

Y. W. meeting.

Thursday, 25—Thanksgiving vacation begins.

Monday, 29—Vacation ended. Mrs. Koch repri-

mands Dramatics class.

Tuesday, 30—Play rehearsal, "Love a la Carte".
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DECEMBER

Wednesday, 1—And 21 shopping days until

Christmas.

Thursday, 2—Lost 1 Soph.—Mildred Melton takes

fatal leap into sea of matrimony.

Friday, 3—Lulu Humphrey spoke in chapel on

"School Spirit."

Saturday, 4—House of Lee, bootlegger, goes on

strike.

Sunday, 5—House of Lee at Sunday School and

church.

Monday, 6—Philo. program on Negro music and

literature.

Tuesday, 7—Campus Players give "Love a la

Carte" before Chester Woman's Club.

Wednesday, 8—Upper classmen win in mud
slingin' contest.

Thursday, 9—Prince elected 1927 football captain

at Kiwanis banquet.

Friday, 10—Concordia loses basketball game to

Lincoln, 65-13.

Saturday, 11—Dr. Turner attends McKinley's

funeral.

Sunday, 12—Chicken dinner at boys' dorm.

Monday, 13—Chicken soup.

Tuesday, 14—Miss Hobson's drama class gives

Shakespearean program.

Wednesday, 15—Lake Geneva delegates give re-

port in Y. W.
Thursday, 16—"Love a la Carte" given in chapel

by Campus Players.

Friday, 17—Our first conference basketball game
—Lincoln 28, Macomb 25.

Saturday, 18—Decorate gym for Christmas party.

Sunday, 19—Woman's Glee Club gives cantata at

Methodist church.

Monday, 20—Y. M.-Y. W. Christmas party.

Tuesday, 21—Lincoln 32; Carbondale 21—here.

Wednesday, 22—Y. M.-Y. W. Christmas pageant,

"The First Noel."

Thursday, 23—College sends Christmas greetings

to High School seniors.

Fri^av. 24—Vacation begins.

Saturday, 25—Christmas.

BftSKFTBAU JFASO/V O PINS
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CY/VI 'S DAfflQBED-

• SKOI/P -

JANUARY

Saturday, 1—New Year's resolutions.

Sunday, 2—Broke one of yesterday's resolutions.

Monday, 3—Miss Coates has tonsil operation.

Tuesday 4—Classes begin.

Wednesday, 5—Everybody gets up for breakfast.

Thursday, 6—Arkansas Aggies 16; Lincoln 46

—

here.

Friday, 7—Faculty meet with legislature.

Saturday, 8—Wienies and sauer kraut at boys'

dorm.

Sunday, 9—We all go to church as usual.

Monday, 10—Wheaton 32; Lincoln 33—here.
Tuesday, 11—Dr. Turner attends college execu-

tive meeting.

Wednesday, 12—Y. M.-Y. W. meeting—Sang 351.

Thursday, 13—Mr. Koch ill. No Latin class.

Friday, 14—Lincoln 23; Wesleyan 33—there.

Saturday, 15—Lincoln 24; Concordia (St. Louis)

44—there.

Sunday, 16—Long Tom learns what an upper berth

is.

Monday, 17—Dress rehearsal for "Step Lively".

Tuesday, 18—Barhart oversleeps—"Step Lively" in

chapel.

Wednesday, 19—$10,000 fire at college gym.
Thursday, 20—Mr. Woleben busy at gym. No

girls' gym class.

Friday, 21—Exam schedule announced.

Saturday, 22—We won from Normal here, 30-25.

Sunday, 23—See January 2.

Monday, 24—Exams begin.

Tuesday, 25—More exams.

Wednesday, 26—Mr. George Douglas of Inter-

Collegiate Prohibition Society, speaks.

Thursday, 27—Woleben dictates and Mr. Harts

types letters about gym insurance.

Friday, 28—Still more exams.

Saturday, 29—Exams end.

Sunday, 30—Gospel team conducts services at

Williamsville.

Monday, 31—Registration for second semester.
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FEBRUARY

Tuesday, 1—Dr. Porter speaks in chapel. Lincoln

25; Illinois 29.

Wednesday, 2—Millikin 31; Lincoln 51. Whoopee!

Thursday, 3—No classes. Ceelebrate all day and

far into the night.

Friday, 4—Sang 351 at chapel.

Saturday, 5—Cold, but almost everyone took a

bath.

Sunday, 6—Everyone has a bad cold.

Monday, 7—Amasags have Valentine party.

Tuesday, 8—Lincoln gets revenge against Illinois,

44-25.

Wednesday, 9—Scout Executive C. M. Chatters

speaks at Y. M.

Thursday, 10—Mr. Harts speaks on prospects of

L. C. next year.

Friday, 11—Lincoln 33; Eureka 30—there.

Saturday, 12—Grade reports sent out. Lincoln's,

Lercher's, Braucher's birthday.

Sunday, 13—Kerns, Moulton and Lercher speak at

Methodist church.

Monday, 14—Installation services of Dr. Porter.

Tuesday, 15—Rummage sale for library benefit

nets $70.

Wednesday, 16—Dr. C. G. Richards begins Voca-

tional lectures.

'Thursday, 17—Wilbur Layman wins $50 prize in

Illinois Central Railway essay contest.

Friday, 18—Lincoln 41; Normal 27—here.

Saturday, 19—W. A. A. defeats alumni, 15-8.

Sunday, 20—Dr. Richards delivers sermon at Pres-

byterian church.

Monday, 21—Faculty appoint "Emancipator" staff.

Tuesday, 22—Y. W. Progressive Luncheon.
Wednesday, 23—Dr. Parker, Rotarian social lec-

turer, speaks in chapel.

Thursday, 24—Janice's old flame returns.

Friday, 25—Lincoln 34; Wesleyan 36—here.

Saturday, 26—Lincoln 35; Macomb 22—here.

Sunday, 27—That's all. There ain't no more".

Monday, 28—Philos have Hobo party.

f IflYMAIn" WlHi PRIZE.

NAME ANNUAL ''F/^IANCIPATOR"
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MARCH WINDS

MARCH

Tuesday, 1—March comes in like a lion.

Wednesday, 2—Lincoln loses dual debate with
Eureka.

Thursday, 3—Sang 351 at chapel.

Friday, 4—Girls' Glee Club finally decide upon
dress.

Saturday, 5—Ruth Bishop visits L. C.

Sunday, 6—Dr. Turner broadcasts sermon in

Chicago.

Monday, 7—Lincoln loses debate with McKendree.
Tuesday, 8—Better luck next time.

Wednesday, 9—Conner elected basketball captain

1928 at Rotary luncheon.

Thursday, 10—Dr. Turner goes to Taylorville.

Friday, 11—Mr. Koch ill. No Latin again.

Saturday, 12—Nothing unusual happened today.

Sunday, 13—Quiet and peaceful Sunday.

Monday, 14—Amasags entertain High School

seniors.

Tuesday, 15—Fumbles is trying to borrow money.
Wednesday, 16—"Their Husband" given at Y. W.
Thursday, 17—Wearing of the Green.

Friday, 18—Evangelist Earl Favro speaks at

chapel.

Saturday, 19—Helen Heaton has long distance call

from Peoria.

Sunday, 20—See January 2.

Monday, 21—Philos entertain seniors. Miss Long
in charge.

Tuesday, 22—Hugo Thompson, State Student Y.

M. C. A. secretary, visits at Lincoln.

Wednesday, 23—Fumbles gets a $100 bill from

Uncle.

Thursday, 24—Y. M.-Y. W. election.

Friday, 25—W. A. A. loses to Orphans' Home,
17-15.

Saturday, 26—Lincoln defeats Shurtleff in debate.

Sunday, 27—Y. M.-Y. W. election.

Monday, 28—Blue Monday.

Tuesday, 29—Dr. Turner speaks in High Schools.

Wednesday, 30—Prince shows the first signs of

spring.

Thursday, 31—Sang 351 at chapel.
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APRIL

Friday, 1—April Fool party.

Saturday, 2—Shurtleff Glee Club at Baptist church.

Sunday, 3—Most of us would rather be in bed.

Monday, 4—Amasags entertain High School

seniors.

Tuesday, 5—Prof. Lake in Chicago.

Wednesday, 6—Larson tries to commit suicide on

roller skates.

Thursday, 7—Tennis players appear on courts.

Friday, 8—Sang 351 at chapel (Brooks is happy).

Saturday, 9—Florida exposition train comes to

Lincoln.

Sunday, 10—Duff Oyler has quite a collection of

light bulbs.

Monday, 11—Lina shows a humorous vein.

Tuesday, 12—Lincoln 1; Illinois Wesleyan 15

—

baseball.

Wednesday, 13—Vacation begins.

Thursday, 21—Classes begin.

Friday, 22—W. A. A. banquet. Lina captain of

Mythical Five.

Saturday, 23—Baseball game with Illinois, 25-7.

Sunday, 24—Gospel team goes to Mt. Pulaski.

Monday, 25—Glee Club starts 4 day southern tour.

Tuesday, 26—Miriam Goodwin, Korean missionary,

speaks.

Wednesday, 27—Miriam Goodwin speaks at joint

Y. W.-Y. M. meeting.

Thursday, 28—Janice dates Grotts.

Friday, 29—Lincoln loses baseball game to Nor-

mal, 10-0.

Saturday, 30—Lincoln wins tennis matches at

JSTormal.

SHOUP
GREAT WEATHER.
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POETS fi> PLENTY

j

LOT 5 Of CAMEJ
shoop

MAY

Sunday, 1—May Day.

Monday, 2—Rain and mud.

Tuesday, 3—Men's Glee Club starts second tour.

Wednesday, 4—Coats returned from Waverly.

Thursday, 5—Sang 351 at chapel.

Friday, 6—More rain.

Saturday, 7—Lincoln loses baseball game, 14-2, but

wins tennis matches with Concordia.

Sunday, 8—Mothers' Day. Most everyone went

home.

Monday, 9—Juniors begin hunt for fruit cake.

Tuesday, 10—No luck.

Wednesday, 11—Seniors dig up buried fruit cake

but lose it to under classmen.

Thursday, 12—Basketball men receive sweaters.

Friday, 13—Lincoln loses baseball game to Nor-

mal, 7-4.

Saturday, 14—Lincoln loses dual meet at Normal.

Sunday, 15—American Legion here. 'Nuf sed".

Monday, 16—Warmer. Girls' Glee Club at Waynes-
ville.

Tuesday, 17—May drive. Glee Club broadcasts

over WCBS.
Wednesday, 18—The legislature has big blow-out.

Thursday, 19—Woof and Bruvver are tired but

won't sit down.

Friday, 20—Girls' tennis team goes to Decatur.

Saturday, 21—State track meet at Bradley.

Sunday, 22—Term papers (?)

Monday, 23—Girls' Glee Club at Middletown.

Tuesday, 24—Faculty gives warning of dangerous

exams.

Wednesday, 25—Delmar Fisher still carries his

books everywhere.

Thursday, 26—Sang 351 at chapel.

Friday, 27—Faculty ruling—Watt is not too fat to

graduate.

Saturday, 28—People are wanting their annuals.

Sunday, 29—Seniors practice going to church.

Monday, 30—Midnight oil burns brightly.

Tuesday, 31—Exams begin,
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JUNE

Wednesday, 1—Exams make everyone feel a little

uneasy.

Thursday, 2—"Too tired to answer questions".

Friday, 3—"Lightnin' " given by dramatic class at

Lincoln theater.

Saturday, 4—Afternoon: Recital in Music and

Oratory. Commencement concert.

Sunday 5,—Baccalaureate sermon. Evening: Y.

M. C. A.-Y. W. C. A. services.

Monday, 6—Evening: Inter-Society Contest.

Tuesday, 7—Afternoon: Class Day Exercises.

Evening: Alumni meeting.

Wednesday, 8—10:30: Commencement.

COMMENCEKENT

PLAY.

ONE OF dMERICM 8PJT.
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OUR NEW FIELD REPRESENTATIVE

One of the most auspicious events at Lincoln College last year was the coming of

Mr. Charles E. Schenck to accept the position of field representative for the college.

The appointment was a popular one as Mr. Schenck is very widely known throughout

the state because of his work in connection with the State Sunday School Association.

His genial personality has won to him many choice friends, and Lincoln College is

to be congratulated upon securing him for this place.

Especial mention should be made of Mr. Schenck's work as editor of The Illinois

Presbyterian News Letter. For the last two years he has been fully responsible for

this publication and words of appreciation have come from over the state showing the

high regard men have for the work of this good man.

Mr. Schenck has the sympathy and cooperation of the entire student body in his

new work, and we wish for him every possible success in this new field of endeavor.

SHE'S GOT OUR THANKS

The annual staff wishes to show and express our sincere appreciation to Miss

Grace Evans, our faculty advisor, for her excellent help and guidance during the publi-

cation of this first annual edition of "The Emancipator".
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Congratulations
to the entire staff of the Emancipator upon this splendid

publication, representative of the true spirit of our own

Lincoln College.

Compliments of

Edward E. Nicholson, Jr.

803 N. Sangamon Street

Lincoln, 111.

Representative of

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES.



The Emancipator

First of all, in case any of our dear readers possess English blood, the manage-

ment has gotten together a service department to especially aid and benefit these ones.

Secondly: The Editor has deemed it wise to place a few jokes in these columns

which some of you may have heard before. Kindly keep in mind that this is to refresh

your memory on these particular jokes.

'Thirdly: There are no prohibition jokes in these columns. That were super

irrigation.

Fourthly: Proceed reading from left to right and down.

SOME LATE SONGS.

Aimee Temple McPherson's late "Love on the Plains Song"

"Till the Sands of the Desert Grow Cold"

(Dept. D. for service on this)

"Tough Breaks for the Piano", by J. A. Coogan, of Coogan Transfer Co.

"Ouyaget Those Eyes", Shores Robt.

"The Kitty Cat's Revenge", by Claude Beak.

PHOTOS IN THIS ANNUAL

WERE MADE BY

The Bliss Studio
Photos, Framing and Finishing.

LINCOLN, ILL.
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SPOT CASH GROCERY

A. E. BROWN & SON

Phone 156 or 1156

Service, Quality, Satisfaction

QUALITY considered, style

considered, tailoring con-

sidered, there simply hasn't

been any such radical values
offered in the clothing annals

of the town as we are now
showing in Hart Schaffner &
Marx suits.

Dobbs Hats Enro Shirts

M. GRIESHEIM & CO.

Lincoln's Best Clothiers

OPPORTUNITY

"Are you in earnest?
Seize this very minute;
What you can do, or
Dream you can, begin it."

The key to the door of opportunity is

always represented as golden, and
rightly, for the world gives to him that

has.

Start today to make yours a happy
future. Let us help you to cultivate the

Thrift Habit.

AMERICAN NATIONAL

BANK
Lincoln, Illinois.

"The Bank for Everybody"

and the

"Revealed Kmie©
95>

When Youth puts her foot into a
"Revealing Knee" Silk Hose, she is

handsomely dressed.

"Revealing Knee"
Silk Hose

HOLEPROOF CHIFFON
$1.00, $1.95, $2.95 pr.

With Lucile of Paris Spring Hosiery
Colors.

Every Pair Beautiful.

SERVICE HOSE
Mary Ann $1.00 Pair
Mary Lou $1.50 Pair
Minerva $1.95 Pair

Every Pair Guaranteed.

GERARD & WRIGHT
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Attention Careless Motorist!

Our wrecked body and damaged
fender service excells. Your
next wreck—think of us and you
will feel better.

WE DO "DUCO" AUTO PAINTING

SHEER REPAIR SHOP
Service

!

Quality!

ALEXANDER LUMBER CO.

For Everything in the Build-
ing Line

rur.iNA chows

"The Feed That Gets Results"

Phone 47 Lincoln, III.

Sign in Cemetery (Marble Orchard)

"Persons are forbidden to pick flowers from any place excepting their own graves."

Reported that the "Dorm. Girls" are considering seriously preserving the Christmas

spirit the year around, by leaving up their entire bushel of mistletoe.

The Lincoln Community Theatre
Constructed with the foremost desire on the part of its worthy and eiiterprizing citizen,

Mr. Steve B'ennis, to keep in touch with the forward march of Progress and Advanced
Achievement, and which affords to amusement loveis of IMs community and Logan
County the grand opportunity of enjoying, in a magnificent Temple of Art amid refined
surroundings the Greatest INTERNATIONALLY famous Moiie SLar Attractions at mod-
erate prices, has been unanimously proclaimed to be, in point of beauty, comfort,
modern architectural design and general equirment, superior to any in cities of this
and even larger size in the United States and Canada.

STEVE B1NNIS, Manager.
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S L I P P E R o

For Style and Individuality

$6.00 to $7.50

Shoe Store

ENDICOTT JOHNSON OXFORDS

for the young man

$4.00 to $7.00

Phone 895

THE BROADWAY CAFE
L. C. BROUGH

"Home of Good Coffee"

Meals — Short Orders

Fountain Service.

Closed Sundays.

508 Broadway Lincoln, III.

At Last! A Greaseless

Hair Training Liquid

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL"
Something to train the hair to stay in

place, without stifling its growth— this

need has been filled to perfection by
PITCH'S LA FORMA!
LA FORMA contains no grease or oil. It

supplants the "stickums" which suffo-

cate the pores. LA FORMA also has
cleaning properties and leaves the hair
and scalp refreshed.

WHITE ROSE BARBER

SHOP
Lincoln Theatre Building

May you happily remem-

ber your pleasant days at

Lincoln College, is our

wish

—

LINCOLN NATIONAL BANK

COMMERCIAL — SAVINGS — TRUST
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GULLETT & SONS

FLORISTS

Invite you to

Malerich &
Gossett

Cleaners, Dyers and Tailors

Phone 345

In by 9 Out by 5

Dress Well and Succeed

REPAIRING HAT BLOCKING

Get on to this:

Larsen, being Swedish, was heard to say to McNeal, being Irish, that Dr. Turner
was always pulling jokes at the other fellow's expense, whereupon Peplow, from Mos-
cow, being Russian by birth, stopt to add that Dr. Turner must have Scotch blood.

When you've consulted, to your own satisfaction, the Service Dept., proceed to

read that at this juncture our big he man, Bob Prince, idled along and added that he

once knew a girl in Princeton, (he would) who lately had gone without eating for 90

days. Bob said that there were nineteen Scotchmen who wanted to marry her right

now.

The ladies will no doubt agree that the short skirts are great for getting up stares.

THE

FRENCH BEAUTY SHOP

Suite 25 G-reisheim Building

Over Kresge's 10c Store

COLEGE MEN WANT INDIVIDUALITY

COUPLED WITH GOOD TASTE

They Are Both Shown in

The Kuppenheimer Clothes

—Shown By

—

JULIUS JACOBS & CO.
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Lincoln Laundry Co.

"Fine Work a Specialty"

We cater to the Faculty and

Students of Lincoln College.

Phone 175 131 N. Sangamon Street

OAKLAND CADILLAC PONTIAC

Product of General Motors

MARTIN & ZWEIFEL
SALES AND SERVICE

525 Pulaski Street

Phone 688 Lincoln, III.

See B. E. Ewing, Salesman.

I have purchased the C. J. Drain
Barber Shop, located over the Kresge
Store, corner Kickapoo and Broadway,
and will be glad to be of service to my
old patrons as well as new. Ladies'
Haircutting a Specialty—and also wish
to serve women and children.

Hours—8:00 A. M. to 7:00 P. M.

Saturday Open Until 10 P. M.—Elevator
in building.

JOEM O. BAKER, Prop.

Oglesby Building. Phone 655

Phone 675

PLUTH BROS.

CLEANERS AND DYERS
Established 1906.

Ladies' and Gent's Clothing of Every

Description Cleaned, Dyed and

Refinished.

217 S. Kickapoo St. Lincoln, III.

Over Kresge 5 & 10. Phone 655

Permanent Waves
WATER WAVES — MARCEL WAVE

All Other Lines of Beauty Work.

Chowning Beauty Shoppe
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BOSTONIAN OXFORDS

FOR MEN

FAMILY SHOE STORE

'QUALITY FIRST"

GOFF FUNERAL HOME

'TO SERVE HUMANITY BETTER"

Office Phone 1234 Residence—1203

Ad in the Village Snoop:

GELVIN'S CONTENTED UNDIES

We recommend this garment as the Spring season's daintiest addition to mi-

gentleman's underlovlies. This creation is trimmed in camel's hair lace and is set with

a lovely bow of red or lavender.

In all the wanted Spring shades, such as, lawn mower green, Albino pink, or hog

knuckle brown.

Step in and see the bewitching effect of these "Cutie Pretties" on our own models.

Skeet, Bruvver and Delirium. (A. D. V.)

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

PROMPT SERVICE AND REASONABLE

PRICES.

Jacob Jaggi

4-13 Pulaski Street. Rovick's Shop.

|

HEMSTITCHING,

EMBROIDERING AND STAMPING

MRS. SANDERS ART SHOP

111 Sangamon. Phone 6

&3



1866— ' 'More than Sixty Years of Service '

' —1927

John A. Lutz Co.
LINCOLN

DRY GOODS
MILLINERY READY TO WEAR

FLOOR AND WINDOW COVERINGS

Prince (he would) to Fumbles:

"Hey Nate, can I borrow your pen?"

"Sure thing."

"Got a sheet of writing paper I can use?"

"Reckon so."

"Going past the mail box when you go out?"

"Yup."

"Wait 'till I finish this, will you?"

"Yeah."

"Say, thanks Nate, now what's your girl's address?"

r

THE SHEETS COMPANY
MORTICIANS

325 Pekin Street

SHEETS QUALITY SERVICE

COSTS NO MORE

Phones 236 &541 Branch Office: Mt. Pulaski, 111.
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THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL

Sixty Guest Rooms.

Lincoln's Largest Hotel.

European Plan— Rooms with

Bath.

Reasonable-priced Coffee Shop in

Connection.

DAVID W. CLARK, Prop.

SHOES HOSIERY

Rethaber s Shoe Store

'The Home of Dependable Footwear"

SHOES HOSIERY

Avery &Comstock

FURNITURE

STOVES RUGS

Tennis Rackets and Tennis

Balls

Baseballs, Gloves and Bats

Purcell's Book Store
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B. & E. BARBER & BEAUTY

SHOP
Over Jones Fruit Store

All branches of Barber and Beauty

Culture Work— First class Barbers

and Operators.

Phone 714 Lincoln, III.

You'll always be on time if you have a

dependable watch.

Quality considered, prices
are the lowest at

—

ALBERT BROWN
JEWELER

518 Broadwav Lincoln, III.

Try and get a Pebecco smile herefrom: Long Tom has a hoss out at Union which
he calls Paradise. Long Tom says its gaits ajar.

Respeaking of the Scotch. You remember the bird who, when told he must bring

a golden present to the golden wedding, took a gold fish?

Why not a Spring Poem at this juncture?

"How sweet to 'waken in the morn,

When daylight first begins to creep

Across the world, and then to turn

Right back again and go to sleep."

STOOKEY'S GROCERY AND

MARKET
(One Block from the College)

Hot Meals and Lunches for

the hungry students

BOB STOOKEY, Prop.

Linoleum % Congoleum Rugs.
Window Shades and Wall

Paper at Wymer's

We also cany a complete line

of Furniture Lacquer.

WEYMER'S PAINT
A Lincoln Made Product
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CHRYSLER

mm

SERVICE GARAGE, INC.

LINCOLN, ILLINOIS

Tick Gasaway Ed. Campbell

FOOT FRIENDS

CORRECTIVE SHOES FOR WOMEN
$8.50 and $9.50

1UNN & BUSH ANKLE FASHIONED

SHOES FOR MEN

$8.00 and $9.50

A Complete Line of Ladies' Hosiery.

MESTINSEK'S
Foot Form Shoe Store

Lincoln, |||.

SPELLMAN & COMPANY

Grain, Lumber, Feed, Flour,

Seed

"We Have a Trade

That Quality Made"

34 —PHONES— 234

BE FAIR TO YOUR FACE!

Keep your clothes fresh and

snappy to match your looks!

—TRY—

Keck & Barthel

Dry Cleaners Service

128 So. Chicago St. Phone 146
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QUALITY AND SERVICE
OUR MOTTO:

"What You Buy We Stand By"

PFAU'S DRUG STORE
111 S. Kickapoo St. Lincoln, III.

ROSE BEAUTY SHOP

FLORENCE K. WILMERT

Over Wright Bros. Confectionery

Telephone X-799

We are told that Woof, when 4 years old, was on his way to visit his "Dramma".
"Thay Ma," quoth Woof, "I bet Dramma hath gwone tho I won't know her, I bet,

don choo?"

And then Freddie Stroud came in carrying his "Keep out" sign and told the Editor

this little palah story:

"You've all heard of the Florist's children", gurgles Freddie. "The girl is a

budding genius and the boy is a blooming idiot".

Well, Freddie! How could you?

Boss to Bruvver (15 years ago) : "B'oy, on the way to Smith and Sons you will

pass a ball park".

Bruvver (hopefully): "Yes, sir".

Boss to Bruvver (15 years ago): "Well, pass it".

BUY
PORTMAN'S

EVERYTHING
FOR
EVERY

KIND
OF

SPORT

G. N. PORTMAN CO.

Peoria, 111.

122 N. Adams Street

Opposite Court House
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SCENIC SANDWICH SHOP

PLATE LUNCH A SPECIALTY

CHILLI HOT TAMALES

248 TIRE COMPANY
211 South Sangamon

flre$tone
(Most Miles Per Dollar)

JOHN L, HOBLIT

MAYER'S GROCERY

Everything

G-ood to Eat

PHONE 30 and 39

Lincoln, Illinois

926 GULBRANSCM Cf

With a Gulbransen Registering, you
are forever free from dependence upon
the whims of musicians. You can play
as well as the best, and play it when you
want. The tone is unsurpassed; the
style is the latest, the finish the finest to

be had, and it plays "easy". Any one
can play it without working overtime.
Prices are right—$450, $530, $615 and
$700—for the different styles.

HANGER BROS.
108 Kickapoo St. Lincoln Phone 244

THE BEST
—in

—

BREAD, ROLLS, CAKES AND

PASTRIES

Give Us a Trial Phone 1296

BUSY B BAKERY
417 Pulaski St.

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

MOLLOY'S CAFE
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THERE ARE MORE FRIGI DAI RES IN

USE THAN ALL OTHER MAKES

COMBINED!

SEE THE COMPLETE DISPLAY

—at

—

LINCOLN WATER & LIGHT

CO.

A. MARCUCCI

Lincoln's Leading

Confectioner

Manufacturer, Wholesaler

and Retailer of Ice Cream.

Jobbers and Soda Fountain

Supplies.

528 Broadway. Tel. 199

OSCAR J. LENZ

Lincoln's Modern Optometrist

and Manufacturing

Optician.

Lincoln, Illinois

NOW

IS THE TIME TO LOOK AFTER

YOUR FURNACE FOR FALL!

We Do All Kinds of Sheet Metal Work.

E. W. YEAGER

121 So. Kickapoo St. Lincoln, III.
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Facials and

Manicuring

Marcelling and

Water Waving

HARPER BEAUTY SHOP
MARIE W. POLONEY

Rooms 1-2-3 Hanger Building

Shampooing and

Hair Dyeing

Haircutting

and Trimming

COMPLETE TIRE SERVICE

Seiberling All-Threads — Vulcanizing

WESTERN TIRE CO.

GEO. H. WILMERT, Prop.

Corner Clinton and Sangamon Sts.

Phone X-1193 Lincoln, III.

I know none of you have heard this one: Absent-minded prof. He sawed up his

piano for kindling and tried to get chords out of the wood pile in the yard.

Mr. Koch had just bought the Detroit chariot:

Mrs. Koch (learning to drive): "But how can I remember what to do?"

Instructor: "Just imagine that your husband driving."

Shores was seen to buy his girl a large red b'.-.oon the other day at Bill Lercher's

Elite Shoppe. Oh, you playful little mans, you!

Talking about baby talk. Saw a picture of a two year old sitting on a cake of ice.

This inscription, My Tale is Told.

i

Men's and Young Men's Suits and Overcoats

Hats—Caps Shirts—Ties

Pajamas — Selz Shoes — Gloves

Underwear — Socks — Sweaters

LANDAUERS'
Lincoln, Illinois

Ladies Ready to Wear

Ladies "Allen A" Stockings

Ladies' Handkerchiefs — Gloves

Millinery
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EMANCIPATOR- FREEDOM

And "freedom" means a lot in life.

Freedom—not license.

A bank account, consistently increased,

will give you freedom from a lot of

worry in life.

Think it over.

Lincoln State

Bank
'The Bank That Service Built'

Anything you might wish in a tonsorial

line we can serve you, with

popular prices.

Dyke & Harmon

Barber Shop

123 N. Sangamon St.

Van Kleds Marcelle

Shoppe
HESTER M. WYLIE

Phone X-758 Marcelle 50c

NEW

JNCOLN

HOTEL

CAFETERIA

308 Pulaski St.

PHONE

FOR FOOD

It's The
BETTER
WAY

KERPAN'S

Quality Grocery



Tel. 814 — Hanger B'ldg., Kickapoo St. •

HOMER W. ALVEY
IDEAL BEAUTY SHOP

;

[
DRUG-GIST Shampooing and Scalp Treatment i

Manicuring, Eyebrow Arching f

Marrpl anrl \A/ a t p r \A/ a v i n n

Facial Massage =

1 501 Broadway, Lincoln, 111.
Florence Reichle Lincoln, III. i

BROADWAY AUTO SUPPLY

In Dehner Block

424 - - Broadway

Tires Tubes Accessories

ELMER L. LATHAM

AMERICAN

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
j

Q. E. WALLER i

f
•

4 2 2 Broadway f

LINCOLN ILLINOIS*

Grove and Hanger want to know why no one will buy tickets next to them at the

games. Bleeve I know why, thou., at that. Seem to remember that during an early

game, the half came to pass just at the end of the second quarter and Grove made
a pass at the E flat distillery to play a march, and in his excitement, he picked up

the wife of a leading citizen in his arms and tried to chew the Ampahs from her hat.

Huge mistake realized ,Grove became passive and morose and refused to talk to his

brother dog house tooter. He tried to laugh it off with the irate townsman, who
when he saw what was being perpetuated, swore like a fraternity man and, making
a lunge at Grove, rescued his abused wife and became gone. Prof. Lake was seen to

move over by the piccolo player. Aw, she couldn't lift a bass horn anyway, Prof. Lake!

Prof. Lake (when quite small, watching man play a saxophone)

:

thing doesn't like to be blowed into, does it?'

'Hey Mon, that

UUlNKJLcIJN FOUNTAIN PtiJN

HOUSE & SONS
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